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IMS NEWS.
The Minneapolis office of the Daily Globe has

been removed to 213 Henncpin avenue .
\ Thu Dally Globo

can be found on sale every morning at the fol

lowing news stands :
Nicollet House news stand, St. James Hotel

neW 8 stand, J. W. Ayers, . South Third street

. between Nlcollet and Hennepins avenue, W. K.
Gerrish, 60! South Washington avenue, W. H.
Stickney, 517 Cedar avenue. U. J. Worth, oppo-
site Manitoba depot. Gco. A. Morse, 206 Central
avenue, E. A. Taylor, 220 Hcnnepin avenue, C.
It. Murphy, 200 liennepin avenue, H. lloeffner,

1221 Washington avenue north, and Uedderly &
Co,, 55 Central avenue.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBELKTS.

Ben Butler is truly a prize curiosity.

Geo. H. Morgan Post. G. A. li. held a regular
meeting last evening.

Pence Opera house was illuminated by Chinese
lanterns last evening.

This ends the fair, and then comes the Odd
Fellows —the Sovereign grand lodge of the
world.

The Minneapolis Press club will hold a reg-
ular meeting in the ofilce ofthe Pioneer Sunday
evening.

John Henry Douglas, a quaker evangelist, be-
gan a series of meetings at the Friends church

tlast
evening.

The case of R. Chandler, arrested for assault-
ing his wife, was dismissed yesterday in the
municipal court.

A workman in Church & Gray's sash and blind
factory yesterday had the thumb of his right
hand taken off by a caw.

The annual meeting of the Woman's Suffrage
association of Minneapolis was yesterday post-
poned until next Friday.

The Republican campaign flag has been thrown
across Washington avenue midway between Nic-
ollet and First avenue south. ,' '\u25a0 \u25a0

Thirteen warranty deeds were yesterday re-
corded with the register of deeds, the considera-
tions of which amounted to $125,715.

The cases against John Eslinger and John
Lelcheiter for selling liquor without licenses
were dismissed yesterday by the city attorney in
the municipal court.

Uncle Tom's Cabin" will be produced with all
the allegorical effects at the Pence Opera house
this afternoon and evening. The Tennessee Jub-
ilee singers will sing plantation songs, etc.

An amendment to the articles of incorporation
of the Sterrett Elevator company was yesterday
filed with the register of deeds, which changes
the name of the corporation to the Red River
Valley Elevator company.

John O'Keefe and Bridget Blcrvitt, Andrew
Olson and Carrie Olson, Newton F. Hawley and
Ellen M. Field, Henry Bchnler and Lizzie Reed,
Chas. M. Kckman and Matilda W. Johnson, yes-
terday obtained marriage licenses.

A deed was yesterday filed with the register of
deeds by Emma D. Anderson and husband, Har-
riet U. VanCieve and husband, conveying to
Robert L. Kelly, blocks 1, 5, 15, IC, 21, 22, in
Tinhing's Highland addition. Consideration,
8100,435.

"The Corsican Brothers" gives place to
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" at the Pence, with the
child artist Miss Celia in the role of Eva. Of
course, there is not a soul in the city to whom
the play is new, yet it is probable that it will
draw large houses, has it has not been presented
here for two years.

In the district, court yesterday, Pressly,
Wheeler &Co., stock brokers, doing besincss
at 257 First avenue south, commenced suit
against the IllinoisProduce exchange, of Chi-
cago, to secure $350, alleged to have been paid
over to the exchange for investment, and has
not been expended as directed.

The Greenback and Anti-Monopolist ele-
ment, which has lain so absolutely dormant for
so long in Minneapolis, seemed to be instilled
with new life and vigor by the stimulating influ-
ence in the presence of their old champion, Ben
Butler. They made themselves known on the
street corners and "in the corner grocery."

The Hahnemann Medical society of Hcunepin
:ounty held an annual meeting last evening in
May's parlors, and elected officers for the ensu-
ing year. Acommittee was appoinied to procure
rooms for permanent meeting in the Homeo-
pathic hospital on Twenty-fourth street aud
Fourth avenue south. After discussing preva-
lent diseases an adjournment was taken to May's
restaurant, where the members had their annual
sapper.

'Atnoon yesterday John Johnson, a Norwegian
thirty-liveyears old, was struck by the engine of
one of the fair trains on the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul road at the Thirteenth avenue south
crossing, lie did not fall undur the train, but
being caught In the machinery was dragged forty
feet and his right leg broken iv seven places.
Itwas found necessary to amputate it above the
knee and he was sent to the College hospital. He
has a family of five in the old country and

„ brothers at Larimore, Dak.
THE COURTS.

District Court.
NEW CASES FILED.

19333. City bauk vs. James Smith; euit on a
promissory note.

19320. Pressly, Wheeler & Co. ' vs. Illinois
Produce Exchange ; action to recover 8350 on
account.

19329. Pressly, Wheeler & Co. vs. the Illinois
Produce Exchange and the Union National bank,
garnisbee; affidavit for garnishment filed.

19320. Minneapolis Engine and Machine
Works vs. Robinson & Marshall; suit to recover
on a promissory note.

19332 City bank vs. Jas. Smith and V. G.
Hush, gamiahee; affidavit for gurnishee.

J'robutr Court.
Before Judge Ueland.]

Estate of Laura A. Ximock; inventory filed
and allowed.

Estate of Peter M. Peterson; letters is Issued
to Walter S. McLeod; order limiting time and
appointing appraisers made.

Estate ofSumner M. Chapman; petition to
prove will filed; hearing Sept.. 29.

Municipal Court.

I
[Before Judge Bailey.] -

John Ealinger, selling liquorwithout a license:
continued to Sept. 12.

John Leichter, selling liquor without alicense:
raft. dismissed.

Peter Sourer, selling liquor without a license ;
continued to Sept. U.

Richard Powers, assault and battery; contin-
oned to Sept. 9. s

R. Chamberlin. assault and battery; dis-
missed. ! -

Jas. Butler, drunkenness; committed for five
days.

John Higgius, drunkenness: paid a fine in
$5.50.

Chas. Allen, drnnkenness; paid a fine in
$5.50. , . ....

John Hcxinglar, drunkenness; paid a fine in
$5.50.

John Anderson, drunkenness; committed for
five days.

A. Anderson, disorderly conduct; paid a fine
In'$7.50.

Jacob Nalsou, disorderly conduct; paid a fine
In £7.50.

J. T. Quinn, disorderly conduct; paid a fine
in«8.50. jy'.'x""-
.-Charles Hanson, disorderly conduct; paid a fine

in $7.50. - . -
Fred Qurrcn, disorderly conduct; paid a fine

in $7.50. • • "

A. Shultz, ' disorderly conduct; plead not
guilty; trial set for Sept. 9.

Nellie Crocker; disorderly conduct ; plead notguilty; sentence suspended.

Latt Sight's I'irc.
At about 5 o'clock last evening some small

children playing with matches, set fire to W. I).
Day's house at No. 1,144, Eleventh street north.
It was a long run for a portion of the depart- 'ment, and Day's house and furniture was en-
tirely destroyed. • Loss $800; no insurance

The fire also partially destroyed two other two, Story dwellings. Brick Carlson owned and oc
citpied the building. No. 1140 North Eleventh !
street which is now a skeleton. His loss was I
was $700, with $250 insurance.

The next house, No. 1142, was owned by E.
M. Johnson and occupied by two families named
Rooke and Remis. The two latter succeeded in
removing their furniture. Johnson's loss is
$1,000 with insurance the same.

BUII.UING PEEJIITS.

Building Inspector Pardee issued the follow-
ing building permits yesterday:

John B. Larson, two story, eight room wooden
building. Twenty-seventh street and Tenth aye-. nue south ; cost, $2,000.

F. B. Long, two »tory brick barn, Groveland
avenue ; $1,200.

James F. Crichton, two story, nine room
wooden dwelling. Twenth-Feventh street, be-
tween Twenty- fourth and Twenty-fifth" avenue
south; cost $900.

Questioning" the Veracity of a Paper.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 5.—Chairman Oglevee

and Secretary Brown, at the Republican state
' headquarters, pronounce the New York Herald's

Maine special without foundation. In fact, in ;

to far as they are connected therewith, neither |
of them wrote to the late Senator Morrlll, and
neither have received a letter from Mrs. ilorrill. j

THE FIFTH DAY.
The Great Annual Fair Con-

tinues a Grand Success
inDrawing Crowds.

Ben Butler and Minnie R Divide
the Popular Honors of the

Day.

The General Talks About Distribution
as an Offset to So-Called Over

Production.

The Mare. "With Running Mate, Under Un-
favorable Circumstances, Paces a Mile

in 2:118-4.

Another delightful day made glad the hearts of
the managers of the Northwestern Industrial
association at its _;;e;it fair at Minneapolis yes-
terday. With the exception of a liltle too much
wind during the aftaiaoon tho weather was
almost perfect. Itwas expected that the an-
nouncement in the programme of the day that
Gen. Benj. F. tier, one of the candidates for

president of the United States, would deliver the
annual address of the association would call out
an immense crowd to see and hear him. In
this expectation there wag more or less disap-
pointment to the management as the attendance
was not as large by three - thousand
as on Thursday. Ono cause for
this was probably due to the fact that
ithad been announced that the general would ad-
dress tho members of the labor union societies
ofMinneapolis in the evening, when all who de- .
sired could sec and hear him free of expense.
As it was, there was 7,000 or 8,000 persons on
the grounds during tho day, and if the truth
must be told, the most of them were more
anxious to see the races, the cows and the sheep
and other attractions of the fair, than to hear
the celebrated statesman from Massachusetts.

The morning hours were spent by the judges
in finishing up their awards, all of which duty
was finished by noon, And the bluo and red
ribbons were placed when it is taken for granted
they belonged, and a large number of exhibitors
went home proud and happy in their success,
while equally as large a number turned away dis-
appointed and disgusted, for no one ever placed
anything on exhibition at a public fair bat
in their secret thoughts were convinced
that it excelled all others. However, as the old
saying goes, "When two Frenchmen ride the
same horse, one of them must, ride behind,"' and
so in all competitive matters, some have got to
be left.

The exhibit of horses was probably tho largest
and best feature of the fair, but aside from the
trotters aud racing horses, the exhibit was al-
most entirely confined to the Norman, Clydes-
dale and English draught horses. There wore
but very few roadsters or gentlemen's driving
horses onexhibition. Among tho principal ex-
hibits in this line were those of Gco. E, Cage &
Co., ofSt. Peter, who have twenty-four head on
exhibition, ranging in age from suckling colts to
four-year-olds. Included in tho number is five
lately imported four-year-olds of the Percheron
breed, all spleffdid looking animals.
' L. Johnson, of Castle Rock, Dakota county,
shows twenty head, of which five are English
draught horses and fifteen Normans, all fine an-
imals.
' J. J. Hill's imported mares with colts by their
side attracted much attention from horsemen
especially.

L. S. Follctt, ofHastings, made a fine display
ofhis Clydes and Ilambcltonians.
'. L. Tilney's splendid black Norman stallion
"Lucifer" carried oil a blue ribbon.
j W. W. McNair, ofMinneapolis, had on exhibi-
tion some fine graded Clydesdales and three
ponies. mi'V.

T. L. Delancey, of Northfield, exhibited some
fine Norman stallions.

Lyall & Beatie, of Verona, Wis., showed two
fullblood Clydes and four graded fillies, and car-
ried off the sweekstakes premium.

Hacside Bros., of Waukegon, 111., had ' sixteen
head of Clydes and English horses on exhibition
of different ages, and their stables fairlyfluttered
with blue and red ribbons. ! - '\u25a0\u25a0 -.:.;

One af the features of the day was the auction
sale of thoroughbred and high grade Holstein
cattle by F. P. Lambert, of Le Roy, Mower
county, Minn. The catalogue embraced thirty-
five head, and the bidding was quite spirited.
The prices, although they ran up into the hun-
dreds, was considered quite low. Cattle men
from all over the country were present, and when
a favorite animal was put up for sale the bids
range'd'Tiy the fifties, and no bid lower than five
dollars was taken.

GEN. BCTLER.
The great event of the day was the appearance

and address of Gen. B. F. Butler, of Massachu-
setts. It was stated in the programme of the
day, 'that • this address would be delivered
promptly at 2 p. m., and as early asl o'clock the
ampitheatre began to fillup, it being understood
that the general would speak from the grand
balcony, or rather the judges stand. It was
nearly 3 o'clock however before the escort
reached the corner entrance of the race course.
The cavalcade was preceeded by Danz' band fol-
lowing which came an elegant carriage drawn by
six bay horses in which tho general and Col. W.
S. King were seated. The appearance of the
general ,was . greeted with applause and cheers
from the i thousands Heated in the ampithcatro
and ' •\u25a0 who . thronged the race course
in front of the judges' stand. The general ac-
knowledged thesu demonstrations by lifting his
hat and bowing to the right and left, He was
quickly escorted to the grand stand, and after a
few moments to allow the crowd to become quiet
Col. Kingrang the gong for silence, and in a few
well chosen remarks introduced the distinguished
orator as a man who in civil life, in battle or in
the councils of the nation was the peer of any
American citizen, and as a man before whom the
two great political parties of the day bowed in
fear ana trembling. |Cheers.]

(Jen. Butler on stepping to the front of the
platform was greeted with loud cheers, which
he checked with a wave of his hand. lie spoke
slowly, in a rather weak and
bourse voice, which, owing to the
high wind which prevailed made it about impos-
sible for the vast audience ta hear him, with the
exceptior of those imiuediulely beneath and in
front of him. lie commenced by saying that it
was his first and most grateful duty to return his
heartfelt thanks for the kind reception accorded
him. lie recognized the fact that he saw before
him tho representatives ofevery shade of public
opinion and it would be out of place for him on
such an occasion as this to talk politics. I came
here to attend an agricultural and industrial ex-
hibition. Itwould seem out of place for me to
attempt to give you any information on practical
farming, yet there are matters connected with
your Interests upon which Imay give you some
cnlightment. You as farmers and laborers in
this fertile land jof the west are get-
ting the cream of the country. I
come from the far east where the
farmers and the laborers are obliged
to live on skimmed milk. [Cheers.] On my
journey here, passing through this favored land,
Iam prouder than ever of my country, for here
I see the foundation of our common country's
safety. I have seen no poor men here, and*so
far have been fortunate enough to have no rich
men call upon me. [Laughter and a voice, "what
is the matter of Bill King? Renewed laughter
and applause.] I find here that great middling
class, where the laborer, depends upon the
farmer and the farmer in turn depends upon the
laborer. The General then traced briefly the
history of wheat culture, commencing in the
Geuessee valleyin New York and following its
career westward and northward to the Pacific
coa>t. -Passing from the culture of wheat he
nextreferred to price*, and said that the Liverpool
market controls the world, and it is a fact that
prices are cheaper in Liverpool than they
are in Chicago. The reason of this is that they
have a law iv Liverpool and they enfore it. We
have a law in Chicago but it is not enforced. He
then gave a short description of the manner in
which boards of trade manage things in this
country, which would be declared a crime and
punished as such in England. .His attention had
been called to this matter by an article in the
Pioneer Press, which he had supposed was true
until he read some other things in the same
paper, when he began to have his doubts. [Loud
cheers.] Referring to the late corner in pork by
which Armour, of Chicago, had made the enor-
mous sum of $2,500,000, and incidentally men-
tioningcorners generally, he said that corners in
stocks are of i:o consequence except to those
who deal in them, but a corner in provisions
or that which is necessary to sustain life was
a crime against the world, as all - were
affected by it. The general then alluded to the
discrimination in rates of transportation, and
gave the railroads a scoring. In this connection
he mentioned the fart that England was extend-
ing her railroad line* up into northern India,
ostensibly to hold Russia in check, but in reality
it is for the purpose of supplying her people with j
breadstuff* from her own dominions. The wheat |
of northern India is 20 per cent, lighter than our
wheat, but still it is far cheaper and makes ser-
viceable bread. We cannot complete with this
new source of supply in wheat, and \u25a0he advised

his hearers to tarn their attention to other pro-
ductions In which they will have no competition.
Wheat to day is cheaper than it has ever been
before. See to it that your transportation is
equally an cheap. The speaker next, re-
ferred i. to the tariff, which ha de-
fined as a toll placed upon the
productions of foreign countries. The fanners
and laborers of this country should see to it that
no foreign food should be brought into thin coun-
try without paying toll, and in this connection
he said that there was not a railroad on earth
that discriminated against a foreign production.
Our remedy la a home market. There is no such
thing as over production, but there in such a
thing as too much under consumption. Under
consumption means that you cannot get enough,
and to illustrate this point he said he was a
woolen manufacturer. On hla way west he stiw
a man with several patches on hi* punt*. That
Ban wuh an under consumer of the productions
01 his mills! All those ev!U em be rotuotliud by
law. Soe to it that your laws aro so framed that
by no trick or device can the price of tho neoee-
eitie* of life bo raised by nn'uoly combination*.
Your railroads need regelating. But it is said
that the railroads are lnakiut; no mono/. Th is
>• true. Why is* ittrue Look at tho low prlc«e
of your production*, In 1888 they were nearly
double what they are nov. , and at that tlmo the
passenger rales were three conts per mile, and
the railroads inado money. To-day your produc-
tions have been reduced ono-half, but tho rates
ofpassenger travel on railroad* remain the samu
as theywore In 1868, and why cannot they make
money? Iwill tell you. Because the railroads
a'.io"t own the railroads. [Laughter. J The stock-
holder* have nothing to do with it. - Tho roads
arc run by middle men under the gulso of tho
"Star Line," the "White Line," the "Blue Line"
and I may add the "Black or " seme
other line. They make skin bargains
with the . railroads, who in
turn make skin bargains with tho producers.
Scratch the back of one of these middle men and
yon hardly ever fail to find under his skin one of
the stockholders of tnc railroads. These men
produce nothing, but they ruin the railroads and
they ruin you. They are not men who live by
honest toil. There is no one more responsible
for these evil? than the farmers themselves.
You have the power and tho remedy in your own
hands. You don't vote for yourselves. You
get splitup in the fancied notion that yon most
btand by your party, whether it be tho great
Democratic party or the grand old Republican
party. Resolve to stand no more to either party.
Emancipate your baiaiaeai in life from these
great wrongs. Study and understand your
wrongs and than vote together to
emancipate yourselves. Do not listen
to politicalcant —Btand toge thcrjand vote together.
Let go these party claims and vote for your-
selves. The general concluded by saying that
ifwhat he had said was good lake it homo with
you and ponder over it, ifwhat he had 'said was
wrong it could be quickly found out.

As the general closed hi» address Col. King
called for three cheers for Gen: Butler which
were given with all thu power of thousands of
voices, after which he was escorted to his car-
riage and driven down to the city, where he ad-
dressed an immense audience in the evening.

The Jtaces.
Gen. Butler was the center of attraction yes-

terday afternoon until nearly 4 o'clock. The
day was extremely windy, and good time was
impossible. The crowd was again very largo,
and it is safe to guess there were more than
12,000 paople within the gates when the first

race on the programme was called. To many
people it was more than an ordinary surprise to
see twice as many spectators in the grand stand
immediately after the disappearance of the cham-
pion Massachusetts statesman as there were dur-
ing the time he was delivering his address. Tho
inference, of course, is too clear to be enlarged
upon. The first race proved an easy victory for
BillyDayton, but the 2:25 trot was the prettiest
race of the day and week. Lulu Judd, Pedro and
Gen. Hancock were so evenly matched that they
made a portion of every heal neck and nock.
Lulu Judd took the first heat, Pedro the second
and Gen. Hancock the next throe. In tho third
heat Hancock came under the wire in ~:~4;-i.

According to advertisement Commodore Kittson'a
Minnie It. and Firabrund were sent a mile to boat
Westmout's 2:01 but it was fully understood
by everybody that the gale would prevent the
pair from covering the mile in that phonominal

time. At 5 o'clock Splan sent them a warming
up mile in 2:21, and at 5:40 he let them go round
at a wonderful pace, making the distance in
l:ll](. Under the adverse circumstances this
time was remarkably good. Darkness was
settling down upon the grounds when the last
heat of the 2 :25 class was finished and the run-
ningrace had to be postponed.

TROTTING, 2:40 CLASS.

The first race was called at 4:15, the starters
being BillyDayton, Jennie G and Ida May. Billy
Dayton was astrong favorite. Ida May drew the
pole, Billy second, Jennie G third. At the
quarter the horses were all going level in the
order of starting. At the half there was no
change in the positions, but Billy and Jennie
had pulled up very close to the leader. At the
three -quarters Billyand Ida were almost on even
terms, and at the head of the stretch Ida left her
feet and Billyrushed to the front. A little later
Jennie made play for Ida, and would have beaten
her home but fora break at the distance. Billy
Dayton went under the wire first, five lengths
ahead of Ida May, Jennie G third, two lengths
further back. Time, 2:32 H.

SECOND HEAT.

Billy Dayton had matters as ho liked all the
way round, and had to go slow at the finish to
allow the others to save their distance. Ida May
was never pushed for second place. Time,
2:333£.

THIRD HEAT.

In the third heat a suspicion existed among
the judges that the driver of Ida May was not
sending her to win, so a new man was put up be-
hind her. At the turn Ida May fouled BillyDay-
ton, sending him to the rear. In the second
quarter Billycame up to second place and at the
three-quarters was nock and neck with Ida. In
the stretch he went by his chief adversary and
won the heat and race by three lengths in 2:3o*£,
Ida May second, Jennie G third.

SUMMARY.

Trotting, 2:40 class, purse $500.
James Ellis' b. g. billy Dayton 1 1 1
A. Wright's b. m. Ida May." ,2 2 2
B. D. Woodmansee's eh. in. Jennie G...3 3 3
G. M. Barber's b. s. Star Bashaw Drawn
Peter Lambert's g. g. BillyLambert Drawn

Time, 2:3:! '/J, 2:33Ji, 2:3OJ£.
TROTTING, 2:25 CLASS.

Lulu Judd, Pedro and Gen. Uancock started in
the race on the fourth attempt in the order above
given. Before the quarter was reached both
Hancock and Pedro left their feet, the threereaching the first quarter in the order of start-
ing. Between tho quarter and half Hancock
pulled up on Lulu, and the two went on even
terms for a considerable distance. Hancock
left his feet for a second time and again botween
the half and three quarters, Pedro going to
second place. Down the stretch the three came
in a bunch, and it wan a question which would
win. At the distance Lulu began to show signs
of wcarinesss and Spencer had to apply the
whipmost freely to get nor nose under the wire
first. In a race ef another rod both the horses
would have beaten her. . The finish was Lulu
Judd first, a length ahead of Pedro, who led Gen.
Hancock by a neck. Time 2:26 ft.

SECOND HEAT.

Lulu Judd got away well, and the others wero
a length or two back at the fcrlong. . Down the
course a bit further Uancock secured second
place, and they passed tho quarter in this order.
The horses went by the half without change
of position. At the three -quarters Pedro passed
Hancock, and then immediately fell to the rear
again. Around the turn the horses came ap-
parently abreast. Lulu under the whip. At the
distance Lulu began running, and didn't get her
feet again. • Pedro went under the wire first.
Lulu second, Hancock Mat, but Lulu was set
back to third place for running. Time, 2:25}-,.

THIRD HEAT.

The third heat developed into a hot race at tho
half mile pole, Hancock leading, Lulu second,
Pedro third. At the three-quarters Lulu's nose
showed in front, but the three horses were in •bunch. Tne three came down the home stretch
abreast. At the distance Pedro broke and fell
to the rear. Hancock won the heat, Lulu com-
ing in two lengths behind him. Time, 2:24 }j.

• FOURTH UZAT.

Gen. Hancock had the lead to the three-quar-
ter pole, when Lulu got an advantage of a
length. In the stretch Hancock regained his
lead, and won the heat by four lengths. Pedro
and Lulu had a good race for second place, the
latter taking itby half a length. Time : 2 :29 %

FIFTH HEAT.

Before the last heat was started a new driver
was put up behind Pedro. The horses were
sent oH at the second attempt ; Pedro pulled up
close to the others in the first quarter, fell away
in the second, and came up again in the third.
Near the three-quarter pole the three were In a
bunch, with Lulu's nose in front. It was the
prettiest race of the day coming down the stretch,
but Pedro broke at the distance, Hancock win-
ning, with Lulu second. Time: 2 :28 .

BC3CXART.
Trotting, 2:25 class, purse $500.

E. A. Parker's b. Gen. Hancock, 3 Sill
A. Rohrbacks blk. m.Lulu Jndd, 13 2 2 2
B. D. Woodmansee's g. g., Pedro, it 13 3 3
B. P. Kirk's eh. g., J. U. McCormick, drawn

Time: 2:20ii,2:23!J, 2:2454. 2:29«, 2:28H
MINNIER AND FBEBRAND.

Splan came down the stretch at 5 o'clock,
driving Commodore Kittson's pacer Minnie R,
and the famous running mate Firebrand. When
they got a collective introduction the spectators
stood on tiptoe, waved \u25a0 their . hats and handker-
chiefs, and let their voices caper in a most en-
thusiastic manner. When Starter Hancock had
lolled the storm ofapplause the pair were sent a

mile to warm them up. It was noticed that
Splan held a small watch in one hand for the
purpose of seeing for himself what progress
they were making towards breaking the records
as . they covered the distance. A great many
persons present had never seen a race' be font in
which one of the pair harnessed together went
on the dead run while the other paced, and the
novelty of the affair enlisted their earnest atten-
tion. Going . around the tarn Minnie IIbroke
badly, and lost considerable time in getting set-
tled down to her ' regalar ' gait. She went well
the rest of the mile, making the circuit in 2:21 .
At5:40 Splan drove the pair to smash the record.
At the third attempt they went away at a ter-
rific . pace, and kept up the gait to the three-
quarter pole, where Firebrand pulled Minnie
off her feet, but shy settled down almost in-
stantly and tliw pair came -down the- home
Stretch in fa»tur tine titan inoit of ths assemb-
lage had evor seen inado. From tho distance
.Splun urged . thorn all ha could with whip aud
voice, and they dashed undur the wire iv 2:1135.

to-day's rhovk-.si*a.
Tho fair willba in full blast to-day as usual,

and a special programmu has beoa arraugod by
the manugomeht. . The raoas will start at 2
o'clock, and the list is a.* follows: 2:'J5 pacing
race, in which Viktt V.'lik-»i, Thorssn Scott, Mol-
lie Land Hlggvr will start, purse $1,000; gen-
tieniun'n road nea, ownars to drivo; running
race butwuou . Oor. Xuptuuo. Flour da Ll*aud
Centennial Maid; an attempt by Gem and Fire-
brand to beat Mlnuie It uud Firebrand's 2 :11
of Friday; an exhibition of Johns ton and Rich-
ball.

Oi/atum, Vlatna, Game.
A. L. Billings & Co., who are now the ac-

knowledged leaders in the wholesale oystur and
clam trade at MinnaapolU, received a rofrlgerator
load of Baltimore oysters and clams in the shell
Sept. 1, and in addition to supplying the city
trade in advance of all other dealer*, have a fine
stand on th* fair ground in charge of Mr. D. J.
Radovie, where the public freely sample the
finekt goods in this line ever soon In the north-
west. Hillings is a wag, and a gentleman, too,
and what he don't know about filling orders
promptly, with fresh oysters, otc, is not worth
knowing. Messrs. Billings & Co. have a busi-
ness curd in tho Glob*. •\u25a0\u25a0"",

Fair Notts.
To-day willwind up the fair, but there will be

sufficient sport to entertain tho public, in tho
gentlemou's road race and a running race. - \u25a0

General Butler's voico was too light for the
occasion. Liko a race horse he could not make
time against the wind, besides the crowd at tho
end became very impatient not bei.-i.; able at any
time to hear the words of the speaker.

In a hogs race the ordinary man is nowhere. It
takes a Splann or Bither* to carry off the bo-
qucts—to be the cynosure of all, especially the
eyes of the ladies. What is Ben Butler, Blaiue,
Cleveland or St. John on such occasions and in
the presence of such persons.

THE BUTLER MEETING.

Not Large Bat'Enthnsiastic Despite tho
Oppressive Heat.

The General Addresses Political Organization
of Workingmeu of Minnesota.

A Sharp Rejoinder for His Critics aiul
PithyPlatform for His Party.

The visit of Gen. B. F. Butler to Minneapolis
has been one of considerable interest, although
itcreated neither the enthusiasm nor the excite-
ment contemplated. Curiosity to see the man
who has been so much talked about and whose
face through tho medium of cartoons in the
illustrated papers had already become familiar-
ized seemed to be the principal feeling which
actuated the people. Altogether as an ova-
tion (?) and a grand "outpouring of the masses"
itwas a very tame affair. The train arrived
early in the morning, so there was no reception
at the depot, although something of a
crowd had s collected and some cheering
was indulged in. Ho was driven to the West
hotel, where apartments had boon reserved for
him, and during the day he received quite a
number of citizens, who called to shake hands
with him and to ask hi* opinion about the polit-
ical situation.

At 3:30 o'clock he was driven to the fair
grounds in a carriage drawn by six splendid
horses. A band wagon and carriages containing
members of the reception committee constituted
the balance 'of the procession, which failed to
attract much attention as it passed through the
city;

IX THE KVENINi)

About 200 membra of the Trades assembly met
in front of the A. O. W. hall on Second avenue
south, and headed by Brooks' band marched to
the West hotel. When the general appeared
there. was loud cheers. •He was seated in a car-
riage and tho procession escorted him to Armory
hall. Tho hall at his entrance was half full, and
he was again greeted by choers, which lasted
several minutes. Tile room was very
hot and close, and a part of the
audience was obliged to stand, as a result the
crowd thinned very perceptibly towards the
close. The interest and Conthusiasm, however,
did not seem to fag, and ho was often interrupted
by applause. Be spoke nearly two hours, de-
livering the same speech nearly as he did at
Milwaukee ' and Chicago, which have been
printed in the Globe heretofore.

His first crack was particularly characteristic.
He said:

"What is the condition of things which brings
the laboring people bore to-night as they are
meeting all over?" Ifind it evorywhero so. The
condition is that there has not boen a fair divis-
ion of the profits of labor. . You earn for all and
whydo you not get your share of the division.
Statistics show that tba average earnings of the
workingman are $900 per annum ; that the aver-
age wages paid each are $300. We are af tor the
other $000. The complaint is that there are too
many who do not work and livo upon the fat of
the land. "They toll not, neither do they spin,
but Soloman in all hi* glory was not arrayed like
one of these." The wealth of the last fifteen
years has boen sufficient to make us all well off
if some had not got more than their share.

I saw a statement in the Pionser Prut that
"Ben Butler wants to break up the government."
"Now where," he asked, "did the man get that!"
"Ihave as much interest as that editor In the
preservation of this country." He said: "I
made a speech in New York not fit for a school
boy. Yes itwas, for hs would have printed it if
had not been. As Itwas, he printed a lot of hi*
own comments which were not lit for a school
boy, for they are false."

After arraigning the Republican party as boing
the tool of tho monopolists, ha related some of
his experiences as the exponent of ten-hours-
constitntc-day's-work, and the efforts that wore
made against the measuie In Massachusetts.
The Republican party had refused to enforce the
eight-hour law In the government shops, and had
pigeon-holed the labor contract bill . »

During the first fifteen years of its existence
the Republican party did well enougn, but after
it had got through liberating tho working men of
the south it would do nothing to ameliorate the
condition of tho other working men. Ithad been
tried and found wanting, and there should be a
change.

As to the Democratic party he admlttod that
for the last twenty-five years ithad bad no chance,
but he said he had gone to the Democratic con-
vention and told them he represented 15,000,000
of working men who would support that party if
itwould promise to incorporate in its platform
certain measures calculated to benefit the labor-
ingmen. They had refused utterly and he had
leftthem.

Here is the platform of the People's party short
enough for a 1 to comprehend, 'and broad enough
to cover everything.

Equality of rights;
Equality ofpower;
Equality of burden ;
Equality of privileges.
This, bo said, should be repeated by the

workingraen at night as a prayer.
Wendell Phillips when he advocated the eman-

cipation of slaves was driven by a mob in Boston
from the hall which be had hired for the purpose
of delivering an address advocating this grand
scheme. Wendell Phillips then was condemned
by both parties and by the press and pulpit ; he
was scoffed at and reviled. This year Wendell
Phillips died and was buried with great honors.
Eulogies were sang in his praise, and why was
all this. Simply because Wendell Phillips nad
advocated the liberation of the slaves —the same
thing for which -he was " once . condemned and
hooted at. Thus he. Gen. Benjamin W. Butler,
proposes to plant the seed of the rights of the
laboring men and women, if he does not live to

see the tree grow from the seed he is planting.
Concerning the position of the working men

in Minnesota, he said that he would not advise
fusion as be did in Michigan. He urged them
to select men representing their idea* I and vote

for them. The working men. he \u25a0 said, should
stand together. The trouble is that they do not

realize their strength. . Itwill take only 11,000,-
--000 votes to elect a president, and there are 14,-
--000,000 laboring men ' in the United States, so
that ifthey hung together it would take more
than half of 23,000,000 to defeat them. He
urged organization and steadfastness of purpose.
This done and they would not have
to go to the Democratic party with "what will
you do for us." The Democrats will come .to
them. He said the "grand old party" cry is
played out. The ' Democrats and Republicans
merely fight for. spoils, and there should be
something more than this in . politics. , Let the
salaries of officials be reduced to what wo aid be
paid for the same work in business life and there I
will*be none of this strife totfat offices. Be closed |

with: ; . "Stand up for your party; Tote for your
men, you principles, your people ; vote forno man
but who is friendly to .your interests, and by and
by yon will get a. majority, and then .may God
give you some grand leader like Andruw Jack-
ton,' who will nay: "By the eternal, the laws
•hall and will bo enforced."

ALL AKOU^I) THE GLOBE.
Thomas W. Sadler was yesterday nominated,

after two day balloting, by tho Democrats of
Montgomery, Alabama, for congress.

Tbt Democrats of tho Nineteenth Missouri con-
gressional district yesterday nominated John W.
Glover for confrere .

Ten per.-. ins out of tho seventeen inthe county
jail at Soath Bend, Indiana, escaped Thursday
night by sawing oil several bars of a ventilator in
the floor. .

This Republican state convention of California
yesterday nominated presidential electors and
Win. Woodbury for congress. '

Tho national association of stationary' engi-
neers, in session at Baltimore, adjourned yester-
day.

- The paper mill of E. & S. May. at East Lee,
Massachusetts, was damaged 250,000 by'lire yes-
terday.

Itis announced in Chicago that the directors
of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railroad,
at their tart ineotin;? in Boston, elected General
Mauager Thomas J. Pottor, vice president.

The business failaraa throughout the country
for thy U»t 4«v»iu diy* u» reported by K. G. Dun
A Co., of Nuw York, number for the United
States, 190; Canada, 14; total, Sl3; as against a
total of VJ<i lost week, showing an increase of
seven. Casualties are still numerous in the
western and Pacific slates, while in other sec-
tions of thu country the number of assignments
rather below thu average.

The presidents of the trunk lines held a meet-
ing in Now York yesterday, for the purpose of
settling the rate war.

Two market house* and other buildings, val-
ued at 380,000. ware destroyed by fire at Italeigh,
North Carolina, yesterday morning.

Jacob Reigle, of Reading, Pennsylvania, aged
50, yesterday suddenly died after a sickness of
ou« day, and his wir« was arrested on suspicion
of having caused his death.

The meeting of the American instituto of
miningengineers 1 concluded in Philadelphia
yesterday, the meeting adjourning to meet in
New York in February, 1885.

Eunice C. Fltz, of Boston, president of the
N«w York & IfowEngland road, resigned his po-
sition yesterday.

Th %'« business blocks in the town of Bing-
hampton, N. V., were destroyed by fire Thurs-
day night. Loss, 320,000.

William Walter Phelps was nominated yester-
day for congress by the Republicans of the Fifth
New Jersey congressional district.

The Republican state convention of California
yesterday nominated an electoral ticket, and
William Woodburn for congress.

The Republicans of the Tenth Michigan con-
gressional district yesterday nominated Charles
F. Gibson for congress after 133 ballots.

The larger portion of the skeleton of a mas-
todon, 12 Ya feet high, has been exhumed in Al-
pine township, ten miles north of Grand Rapids,
Mich. It wan found in marsh ground, under
about two feet of mold, in a pocket of quicksand
pennoatod by spring water. It is the only one
well preserved, ever found in the drift forma-
tion. .

Frank Patterson, owner of the opera house at
Long Branch, N. J., Is being searched for by de-
tectives. He is accused of forgeries amounting
to about $20,000. He has been an extensive op-
erator in dramatic ventures.

Walter Ralalfch Brewer, M. A., a distinguished
member of the British association, died at Mon-
treal yesterday of« typhus fever.

The testimony for the schooner Lowell, before
the naval court of inquiry to examine into the
sinking of the Tallapoosu, was completed yes-
terday and the board took a recess.

Measures are being taken at Philadelphia to
prevent the loading of the arrested immigrate
from Hamburg.

Judgment was entered in the county clerk's
office. New York, yesterday against the firm of
Grant A Ward in favor of the Marine National
bank, for money loauod just prior to the firm's
failure.

The Republican state central and executive
committees of Ohio held a jointmeeting in Cin-
cinnati yesterday, and claim to be well satisfied
with the outlook.

Jay Gould landed from his yacht Atlanta at
Kingston, N. T., and took a special train for
Roxbury, the place of his birth, where he spent
two hours.

The schooner Lillyof Buern capsized In a gale
near St. Johns, New Foundland, yesterday, and
all hands perished

Capt. J. W. Bott, of Little Rock, a native of
New Hampshire, committed suicide yesterday by
cutting his throat.

The Erie Preserving company, of Buffalo, N.
V., which has been in the hands of creditors
since July 20, will resume operation Monday,
having affected a settlement at twenty-five cents
on the dollar.

Hiram B. Wilson, a lumber dealer of Clear-
land, is supposed to have committed suicide yes-
terday at Kalainazoo, Michigan, his clothing
having been found in the lake. ' His mind was
supposed to have been deranged.

Upon the petition of one of tno partners the
Stockman Ice Machine company, of Indianapolis,
was yesterday declared insolvent, judgment was
also asked for $30,000, which covers the liabili-
ties.

Tha Republicans of lho Sixth Illinois congres-
sional district yesterday nominated R. R. Hilt
for congress.

William Daniels, the Prohibition candidate for
vico president, delivered an address at Chicago
yesterday. He will speak to-day at Rockford,
Illinois.

Representatives of a number of railroads met
in St. Louis, yesterday, to adjust the cattle rates,
but without an agreement adjourned to Septem-
ber 10.

The list of Frank Patterson, the Ashby park
forger, continnes to grow larger each day. It
is now estimated that his forgeries amount to
from $50,000 to $75,000.

Minneapolis Advertisements.
AMTJ3EMgKTB.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.

SATURDAY, Sept. 6, IMatinee To-day at 2 p.m
riBST time. ( This Evening at 8 " *

The great moral drama
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN!

Introducing the Famous
TENNESSEE JUBILEE SINGERS.

Admission —Matinee 25c to all parts of the house,

THEATRE COMIQUE
»19. 931, 883 Vint Aye. South.

W.W. BROWN Manager
JAMES WHEELER.. .Business & Stage Manager

WEEK OF SEPT. IST, 1884.

FMRJEER!
Miss Georgia Kaine, Frank Lamonduc. Miss

Deline Pence, Miss Lottie Dyencourt, Miss Jnsie
Mortelle, Miss Nellie Dole, Miss foliaIfred, Sam
Yager, Eva Ross, Lottie Laviere, the four
Emeralds, Magee, Russell, Scllon and Burns,
Frank Bartlne, and the Regular Stock Company.

Matinee* Thursday and Saturday afternoon at
2:Soo'clock.

t3S-POPULAR PRICES _£& \u25a0

FlaH, ETC. '

A. L. BILLINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

OYSTERS, FISH!
BULK &SHELL OYSTERS A SPECIALTY,

GAME, POULTRY, ETC.
Northwestern Agents for the Mammoth Celery.

214 & 218 First Avenue South, Minneapolis.

P. P./SWffISH,
100 WasUnjcton Aye. Son n,

(Under Northwestern National Bank,)

MINNEAPOLIS. - MINN.

Real Estate,
INSURANCE AND

TICKET AGENT
Tickets sold to and from all Foreign ports,

also drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
. Lands for sale or exchange in Wisconsin, Mln-
neseta and Dakota. 155-3 m———————^—i^—\u25a0— —.^^——^

: drugs.

IMS cobv

Will Cum
AllUnds hard or toft corn\ callome» anJ. bunion
causing no pain or sore new; dries Instantly; will
toil anything, and never fails to effect a cure. Price
25c ; by mall, SOc. The genuine pat up In yellow
wrapper* and manufactured onlyby Jot. li. Hotßlo,
druggist and dealers in allkinds of Patent Medicines,
Boots, Herbs, Liquors. Paints. CU* Varolsbab

[Srahea, etc. . AllaaeapolU Minn. . /

PAIR AND EXPOSITION. *

TURN OUT
And Make It a

The Fair Management Have Arranged
a Programme Especially for

To-Bay !
OOJSTSISTI3STG OF A.

ENTRIES :

Mike Wilts,
Theresa Scott,

MollyL,
INTigger,

ALSO,

GEM and FIKEBEAND
TO WAGON,

To Beat MINNIE R.s Time of Yesterday!

AN EXHIBITION OF

By John Splan and John Campbell, the Champion Pacer and
1 Driver of the World I

fie Gentlemen's Road Race !
Owners to Drive. The Day's Programme and the Fair to Close

with the Running Race. Entries:

GOV. NEPTUNE,
FLEUR deLIS,

CENTENNIAL MAID

Turn Out!
MINNEAPOLIS,

And Give the Manage-
ment a Bousing

BENEFIT !


